Saturday April 23—MTPA

Business and Aerospace Building (BAS), 1642 MTSU Boulevard, D4
Parking: Greenhouse Lot, D,E3
[http://www.mtsu.edu/rootpage_files/MTSUCampusMap.pdf](http://www.mtsu.edu/rootpage_files/MTSUCampusMap.pdf)

8:30—9:00 AM  Registration (BAS south lobby first floor)

9:00—9:45 AM  Poster Session I (BAS south lobby second floor)/
                Lab Tours and Study Participation (BAS south lobby first floor)

10:00—11:00 AM  Keynote Speaker (BAS State Farm Room)

11:15 AM—12:30 PM  Paper Sessions (BAS S260, S264, S270, S272, S274, S275, S276, and S279)

12:45—1:30 PM  Poster Session II (BAS south lobby second floor)/
                Interactive Psychology Education Advice (BAS S260)

1:30—1:45 PM  Business meeting (BAS south lobby first floor)

Note: The map pictured above is zoomed in to help you navigate once you reach campus; the link to the full campus map is provided. Use an app like Google Maps to locate the campus. Navigate to “Faulkinberry Dr. and Middle Tennessee Boulevard”. Use the map above from there.

The best option is to enter the glass doors inside the BAS courtyard.
Post MTPA Grill and Chill

Join us to have some food and get to know your fellow presenters.

Hosted by Dr. Langston

419 Irongate Blvd.
Murfreesboro, TN 37129

(Take Middle Tennessee north (right turn from Faulkinberry), it curves and turns into E. Clark. Take Memorial (aka Lebanon Road) north (right turn from Clark), Irongate is between the Bojangles and Kroger. At Bojangles, turn left. After the pastures, you’ll come to a neighborhood, the 2nd street is Berkshire, you’re going to the corner of Irongate and Berkshire.) Please do not park right in front of the stop sign and please make sure that traffic can still get through.